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ABSTRACT: The degradation of polymers under ultra-
violet (UV) irradiation has been a great concern for bioma-
terial and agricultural applications. The major objective of
this research was to study the effect of UV irradiation on
the representative bulk and surface properties of poly
(L-lactide) (PLA) films. Two UV sources with different
spectral outputs and intensities were chosen so that one
of them could be used for surface modification and the
other could be used for UV sterilization of the PLA
films. The results established that the molecular weight
of PLA decreased significantly during irradiation from
the photografting lamp under atmospheric conditions.

Irradiation through a Pyrex container was shown to min-
imize polymer degradation during UV exposure from
the photografting lamp. The PLA films UV-irradiated
under the sterilization lamp for 12 h revealed a similar
reduction in the molecular weight and no change in the
surface hydrophilicity. However, significantly less photo-
degradation was observed under the sterilization lamp
when the samples were held in a Pyrex container.
� 2007 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 106: 1042–1047,
2007
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INTRODUCTION

Poly(L-lactide) (PLA) is being widely investigated as
a scaffold material to provide two-dimensional and
three-dimensional matrices for cell adhesion and
subsequent tissue development.1,2 The unmodified
hydrophobic PLA surface generally has low cell af-
finity.3 The surface modification of PLA has the
potential to expand the market for PLA into various
biological and other application areas in which
enhanced wettability, cell selectivity, or receptor
immobilization is required. Researchers have used a
variety of experimental techniques to introduce a
desired chemical functionality into PLA.4–12 Photoin-
duced grafting and photopolymerization have been
shown to be convenient ways of achieving the sur-
face functionalization of polymer films.8–12 These
photografting studies used higher grafting tempera-
tures (>408C) and, more importantly, used high-
power ultraviolet (UV) lamps (800–2000 W). Addi-
tionally, these studies used a reaction chamber
equipped with a quartz window, which allowed
lower UV wavelengths (wavelength < 300 nm) to
reach the samples. These conditions are not well

suited for PLA surface grafting because of the
greater extent of PLA degradation at higher temper-
atures and under high-power UV irradiation, partic-
ularly at lower wavelengths. Therefore, we con-
ducted grafting studies under relatively mild condi-
tions, using a low-power UV lamp (100 W) at room
temperature and a Pyrex test tube in the photopoly-
merization step.13 The Pyrex test tube was expected
to prevent a significant fraction of wavelengths
below 300 nm from reaching the samples.14

Biomaterial sterility is an important concern for
tissue engineering applications. Several sterilization
methods for PLA-based materials have been
described elsewhere.15–17 These methods use high-
pressure steam (120–1358C), dry heat (160–1908C),
ethylene oxide gas, and irradiation (UV, g-ray, or
ionizing). UV irradiation has been used extensively
as a method for the sterilization of PLA-based mate-
rials because of its simplicity and low cost of opera-
tion18 and has been shown to be effective in inhibi-
ting the germination of various fungi.19–22 However,
Ho and Pometto23 showed that the degradation of
PLA plastic films was enhanced by a factor of 55–
97% by UV irradiation over a period of 8 weeks.23

Copinet et al.24 further studied the effect of simulta-
neous UV irradiation with relative humidity and
temperature changes. Their study revealed that
although the extent of PLA degradation was primar-
ily governed by changes in the relative humidity
and temperature, the degradation rate was enhanced
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by UV irradiation (wavelength � 315 nm) over a pe-
riod of 30 days. Fischbach et al.18 studied the effects
of UV irradiation for shorter exposure times (up to
24 h; the light intensity was not reported) on the
properties of PLA-based materials that are relevant
to tissue engineering. However, the study was
focused on diblock copolymer films of poly(ethylene
glycol) and PLA (thickness � 10–30 lm) with a num-
ber-average molecular weight (Mn) of the PLA block
of about 10,000 Da. Here we present results for mo-
lecular weight changes as a function of the UV steri-
lization time for relatively thick (� 125 lm) unmodi-
fied PLA homopolymer films (Mn � 110,000 Da).

In this area of PLA modification and its potential
applications, there are two issues of concern. One is
the degradation during the surface-modification pro-
cess in which UV irradiation is used. The second is
the possible molecular weight degradation during
subsequent UV sterilization of PLA. Although we
did not characterize the sterilization of PLA films,
the issues of polymer degradation under UV irradia-
tion in both surface modification and sterilization
processes are addressed in this communication.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

PLA pellets were supplied by Cargill Dow LLC
(Minnetonka, MN). Chloroform (99.9% w/w), con-
centrated H2SO4, and H2O2 (30% w/w) were
obtained from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA).
Methylene chloride (CH2Cl2; 99% w/w) was pur-
chased from Aldrich Chemicals (St. Louis, MO). All
chemicals were used as received.

Experimental procedures

Film preparation

The PLA films were solvent-cast into a 3.5-in.-diameter
Petri dish cleaned by exposure to a piranha solution,
concentrated H2SO4 and 30% H2O2 (70 : 30 v/v). PLA
pellets (1.1 g) were dissolved in 90 mL of CH2Cl2,
the solution was poured into the Petri dish, and the sol-
vent was allowed to evaporate at a very slow rate to
achieve a nominal PLA film thickness of about 125 lm.

UV treatment

Two UV sources with different spectral outputs and
intensities were chosen so that one of them could be
used for surface modification (photografting lamp)
and the other could be used for UV sterilization of
the PLA films (sterilization lamp). A UV processor
(model 60000, Oriel Corp.) equipped with a 100-W
mercury arc lamp (model 8261, Oriel) with a wave-
length range of 232–500 nm was used as the photo-

grafting lamp. PLA film specimens (0.5 cm 3 3 cm)
were irradiated with the photografting lamp at an
intensity of � 25 mW/cm2 at 365 nm, which was
measured at the substrate surface by the placement
of an OAI 306 UV power meter in the plane of the
substrate surface. Alternatively, the PLA films were
placed under a Philips TUVG30T8 30-W mercury
vapor UVC lamp (henceforth called the sterilization
lamp) integrated into a laminar air-flow hood (Lab-
conco Corp., Kansas City, MO), with a distance of
60 cm between the films and lamp.

Experiments

In the first experiment, a PLA film was exposed to
the photografting lamp, and Mn of the film was
measured after various exposure times. In the sec-
ond experiment, a PLA film was exposed to the ster-
ilization lamp, and Mn of the film was measured af-
ter various exposure times. Then, the first and sec-
ond experiments were performed with a PLA film
enclosed in a Pyrex test tube.

Analytical techniques

Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was used to
measure the molecular weights of the PLA films af-
ter the UV treatments. A Waters Associates model
2695 separation module equipped with two consecu-
tive Polymer Labs PLgel 5-lm Mixed-D and Mixed-
E columns and a Waters Associates 2410 refractive-
index detector set at 358C was used. Samples were
dissolved in chloroform to achieve a nominal con-
centration of 2 mg/mL. Chloroform was used as an
eluent at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. Polystyrene
standards of narrow molecular weight distribution
(Polysciences, Inc.; weight-average molecular weight
� 580–377,400 Da) were used for the calibration.

Contact-angle measurements were performed on a
Kruss G10 static contact-angle apparatus. The water
contact angles were calculated with the sessile drop
method and reported as averages of 10 readings
with 695% confidence intervals.

Statistical analysis

A statistical evaluation of the GPC data was per-
formed with an analysis of variance (ANOVA) and
multiple-comparison least-square difference (LSD)
procedures. All results are reported as means plus
or minus the 95% confidence intervals.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Several researchers have reported degradation stud-
ies of PLA-based materials under prolonged UV irra-
diation of 4–8 weeks.23,24 The major objective of our
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study was to investigate the effect of a shorter pe-
riod of UV exposure on the bulk and surface proper-
ties of PLA films. The molecular weight was chosen
as the bulk property of interest because it directly
affects the mechanical properties of the polymer.25

The water contact angle, a measure of surface hydro-
philicity, was selected as a representative surface
property because it influences the suitability of a bio-
material for tissue engineering applications.26 Two
types of UV sources were considered in this study,
namely, the photografting lamp and the sterilization
lamp. The PLA films were exposed to the UV irradi-
ation either directly under atmospheric conditions or
while enclosed in a Pyrex test tube. The latter was
used to investigate the effect of lower wavelength
UV irradiation (wavelength < 300 nm) on the poly-
mer film properties.

Figure 1 shows the spectral output between 250
and 450 nm for the UV sources used. The steriliza-
tion lamp showed that more than 95% of the UV
irradiation was present in a single peak at 254 nm,
whereas the photografting lamp showed output at
several other wavelengths (the data were taken from
the manufacturers, Oriel and Philips). The steriliza-
tion efficacy depends on the wavelength(s) and cor-
responding intensities of UV irradiation used for a
particular species (e.g., a specific strain of bacteria)
to be sterilized. Studies reported in the literature
reveal that sterilization effects are produced by
wavelengths below 320 nm, with the optimum effect
occurring around 254 nm.19,21,22 As shown in Figure 1,
the sterilization efficiency decreases significantly for
wavelengths greater than 254 nm to a value of about

2% at 300 nm.19 The Pyrex prevented a significant
fraction of wavelengths below 300 nm from reaching
the samples,14 and benzophenone, a commonly used
photoinitiator, initiated the photografting when irra-
diated with wavelengths of 250, 365, and 400 nm
(shown by asterisks in Fig. 1).9 Therefore, on the ba-
sis of this background information, it follows that if
the film samples were enclosed in a Pyrex container,
UV irradiation from the photografting lamp could

Figure 2 Mn of PLA as a function of the exposure time to
the UV lamp used for photografting (n) for direct expo-
sure and (^) with the specimens in a Pyrex test tube. The
error bar represents a 95% confidence interval. Mn of PLA
irradiated with the UV lamp used for photografting for
direct exposure showed a statistically significant difference
from Mn of the respective PLA films irradiated in the Py-
rex test tube, as determined by ANOVA and LSD.

Figure 1 Spectral output of the UV sources between 200 and 450 nm. An Oriel lamp was used for photografting (gray
bars), and a Labconco UV system was used for sterilization (black bars). The dotted line represents a typical variation of
the relative sterilization efficiency with the wavelength.19 The dashed line represents the fraction of the incident UV irradi-
ation transmitted by the Pyrex test tube.14 The excitation wavelengths for benzophenone, a commonly used photoinitiator,
when irradiated with UV are shown by asterisks.9
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promote photografting but with a relatively low ster-
ilization efficiency, and the UV irradiation from the
sterilization lamp could promote only sterilization
and not photografting.

Effects of UV irradiation on the PLA films

First, a PLA film was irradiated with the photograft-
ing lamp for various exposure times. Figure 2 shows
that the PLA molecular weight decreased signifi-
cantly within a UV exposure time of 12 h. Mn of the
untreated PLA film was 110,000 Da. Mn of the PLA
film decreased to about 4000 Da after UV exposure
for 12 h. The PLA film after the UV exposure was
noticeably fragile and therefore was not UV-irradi-

ated for longer than 12 h. The PLA film enclosed in
a Pyrex test tube and irradiated with UV (see the
diamonds in Fig. 2) did not show a significant reduc-
tion in the molecular weight up to a UV exposure
time of 6 h. The PLA molecular weight decreased to
about 70,000 Da after 12 h of UV irradiation. These
experiments demonstrated that the PLA molecular
weight was less affected when the irradiated films
were enclosed in a Pyrex container.

Figure 3 shows GPC results for the PLA film
exposed to the sterilization lamp. When the films
were exposed directly under atmospheric conditions,
the molecular weight decreased significantly up to a
UV sterilization time of 12 h (shown by squares in
Fig. 3). Specifically, Mn of the PLA film after UV ex-
posure for 12 h was about 40,000 Da. The degrada-
tion rate decreased further for longer sterilization
times, resulting in an Mn value of about 20,000 Da
after 36 h of UV exposure. The films were stiff but
not fragile as in the previous case. The PLA film
enclosed in a Pyrex test tube and irradiated with UV
for a similar time did not show a significant decrease
in the molecular weight (shown by diamonds in
Fig. 3). These experiments corroborated the earlier
results that the PLA molecular weight was less
affected when the irradiated films were enclosed in
a Pyrex container.

Contact-angle measurements were performed on
PLA films before and after exposure to the photo-
grafting lamp and sterilization lamp. The untreated
PLA film was hydrophobic with a water contact
angle of 82 6 18. This water contact angle changed
only slightly even after 12 h of UV exposure. These
results suggested that both hydrophilic and hydro-
phobic groups were created almost equally because
of the photodegradation (the degradation mecha-
nisms are discussed later), and the hydrophobic
character of the PLA backbone was still predominant
in the degradation products.

Figure 4 Basic mechanisms proposed to predict the degradation products of PLA. Mechanism A involves a photolysis
reaction leading to breakage of the backbone C��O bond. Mechanism B involves photooxidation of PLA leading to the for-
mation of a hydroperoxide derivative and its subsequent degradation to compounds containing a carboxylic acid and
diketone end groups.

Figure 3 Mn of PLA as a function of the exposure time to
the sterilization lamp (n) for direct exposure and (^) with
the specimens in a Pyrex test tube. The error bar repre-
sents a representative 95% confidence interval. Mn of PLA
irradiated with the sterilization lamp for direct exposure
showed a statistically significant difference from Mn of the
respective PLA films irradiated in the Pyrex test tube, as
determined by ANOVA and LSD.
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Mechanisms of PLA degradation under
UV irradiation

Several mechanisms have been proposed in the liter-
ature for the degradation of polyester compounds
due to UV irradiation. Scheirs and Gardette27,28

examined the effect of UV irradiation on poly(ethyl-
ene terephthalate), poly(butylene naphthalate), and
poly(ethylene naphthalate). Sakai et al.29 studied the
UV degradation of PLA in the presence of a photo-
sensitizer. Figure 4 shows two basic mechanisms
proposed to predict the degradation products of
PLA. Mechanism A involves a photolysis reaction
leading to breakage of the backbone C��O bond.
Alternatively, mechanism B involves photooxidation
of PLA leading to the formation of a hydroperoxide
derivative and its subsequent degradation to com-
pounds containing a carboxylic acid and diketone
end groups. Furthermore, the photolysis of the dike-
tone may lead to the homolytic cleavage of the C��C
bond between the two carbonyl groups, resulting in
two carbonyl radicals. This radical pair can undergo
cage escape to form several photodecomposed prod-
ucts.30

Both mechanisms are in agreement with the
acquired GPC and contact-angle results. The GPC
results showed a reduction in the PLA molecular
weight but a unimodal molecular weight distribution
for all UV exposure times (see Fig. 5). More specifi-
cally, the UV degradation of PLA is a random pro-
cess (i.e., each bond of a particular type is equally
likely to break), and the degradation products are
likely to have similar molecular weights as they
have the same backbone structure with different end
groups. On the basis of the molecular weight reduc-
tion observed after the UV irradiation (see Figs. 2

and 3), one can expect the generation of a number of
end groups in comparison with neat PLA. However,
the mechanisms indicate that both hydrophilic and
hydrophobic end groups were created after the deg-
radation of the PLA chains and probably suggest
why the water contact angle did not change after
UV irradiation under both the photografting lamp
and the sterilization lamp.

CONCLUSIONS

A significant reduction in the PLA molecular weight
was observed when the films were directly exposed
to UV irradiation under atmospheric conditions. The
molecular weight was less affected when the irradi-
ated films were enclosed in a Pyrex container, pre-
sumably because the Pyrex blocked a significant
fraction of the lower wavelength UV irradiation
(wavelength < 300 nm). However, the representative
surface property, namely, the water contact angle,
did not change significantly during the 12-h expo-
sure to either lamp. Two mechanisms for PLA deg-
radation under UV irradiation have been proposed.
Further studies are needed to ascertain the predomi-
nant mechanism, if any, for PLA degradation ob-
served under the conditions of these experiments.
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